Iffalcon 55k2a manual

If you've just bought a iFFALCON 55K2A or you've had it for a long time and you don't remember how to add new applications, we'll give you the instructions to download and install any of the applications available in your TV's application store.First of all, you must bear in mind that you need to have an internet connection configured to be able to
install applications on your iFFALCON 55K2A. If you don't have a wired or Wi-Fi internet connection configured, see the tutorial: Connect to the internet iFFALCON 55K2A . Estimated time: 10 minutes. You will need: - Internet connection 1- First step: To start, we access the start menu of your iFFALCON Certified Android 138.71cm (55-inch) Ultra
HD (4K) LED Smart TV with Netflix (55K2A) TV, to do this press the “Home” or “Start” key on the remote control, it is the button with the drawing of a house. 2- Second step: Use the direction buttons on the iFFALCON 55K2A TV remote control to find the section called "Applications", it should be located on the right side of the screen but may vary
depending on the version of the operating system. 3- Third step: You will see the applications installed on the iFFALCON 55K2A television, to download new applications you must access the Google Play Store, click on its icon to access the Google application store for Smart TV. If this is the first time you access, you must log in with a Google account.
If you don't have a Google account, use your mobile phone, tablet or computer to create a new account. 4- Four step: We will access the main menu of the Google TV interface of the 55K2A, television, using the direction buttons on the remote control we will move to the Applications section of the main menu. 5- Fifth step: You can navigate using the
direction buttons on the iFFALCON 55K2A remote control through featured and popular apps to find the app you need. If you can't find it, click on "Search for apps and games" to do a search and find the desired app. 6- Sixth step: Using the keyboard that appears on the iFFALCON 55K2A screen, type the name of the application you need to install.
You can also use the remote control's microphone if you have one. Once you have written or dictated it, click on the “Search” button, it is the button with the icon of a magnifying glass that is located in the lower right part of the keyboard that is shown on the screen. 7- Seventh step: Select the application you are looking for and press the center
button on the remote control to access the available options for that application. 8- Eighth step: Once the application that we want to install is found, in the event that we do not already have it installed, we will see an “Install” button. We use the direction buttons on the remote control to move to the "Install" button and press the central button on the
remote control to start the download and installation of the application on our iFFALCON 55K2A. 9- Nineth step: We wait a moment for the download and installation of the application to complete, this time will depend on the size of the application (they are not usually very large) and the connection speed we have. Once it has been completed, we
can start the application on our iFFALCON 55K2A by clicking on "Open" or continue searching and installing applications through the application store. Each installed application will be added to the home menu of the TV, you can access them by pressing the "Home" button on the remote control. 5 Things to consider while buying a washing machine
We love the clothes we wear and therefore, we use the best washing machine to wash them and keep them soft, cozy and like new all the time. Author Info : SP · June. 21, 2021 Appx Price Rs.36,999.00
TV Type Android TV Screen Size 55 Inch (139 cm) Screen Resolution 4K 3840 x 2160 Aspect Ratio 16:9 Motion Rate 60 Hz Viewing Angle
178°/178° View Latest 55.00 inch Android TV Prices & Features USB Version 2.0 Supported Audio Formats MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, AC4 Supported Video Formats MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4, VC1, WMV, TS, MKV, AVI, MP4 Supported Picture Formats JPEG, JPG, PNG, BMP Display Type DLED Brightness 280 nits Contrast Ratio 6/14/1900 16:01 ( Static )
Response Time 6.5 ms ( Typical ) Picture Engine Mali T860 MP2 Digital Noise Filter Yes Analog TV Reception Yes Digital TV Reception Yes Micro-Dimming Yes Dynamic Contrast Yes Dynamic Backlight Yes Screen Type A+ Picture Modes Standard, Smart HDR, Sports, Movie, Dynamic Speaker Output RMS 16 W Number of Speakers 2 Surround
Sound Stereo Sound Sound Technology Dolby / DTS Speaker Type Stereo Box Speaker Sound Mode Music, Stadium, Voice, Standard, Movie, Game, Personal Other Audio Features Smart Volume / Stereo Surround Sound Box Speaker HDMI 4 ( 2 Side x 2 Rear ) USB 2 Side Wi-Fi Type 2.4GHz, 802.11 b / g / n 2T2R Built In Wi-Fi Yes Bluetooth Yes
Headphone Jack Yes Digital Audio Output Yes SPDIF Yes Ethernet Yes Internet Access Yes Other Connectivity Features Supported Mobile Phones OS : Android / IOS Other Internet Features Chrome Cast Screen Mirroring Android Play Store App Store Type: Google Play Store Youtube Supported Pre Installed Apps : Google Play Store / Google Play
Games / Google Play Movie and TV / Google Cast / Netflix / Youtube / Yupp TV Pre Installed T-Browser Operating System Android CPU Quad Core A53 GPU Dual Core Mali RAM 2.5 GB ROM 16 GB Supported App - Netflix Yes Supported App - Youtube Yes Supported App - Hotstar Yes Screen Mirroring Yes Operating System Present Yes Google Voice
Search Yes Supported Devices for Casting Mobile, Laptop Pre Installed Browser T- Browser Supported Mobile Operating System IOS, Android App Store Type Google App Store Content Providers Google Play Store, Chrome Cast Supported App - Others Google Play Store / Google Movie & TV / Google Game / Google Music / Chorme Cast / Netflix /
Youtube Panel Type CSOT Clock Yes Auto Power Off Yes Sleep Timer Yes On/Off Timer Yes Graphic User Interface Yes System Languages English Other Remote Control Features Voice Input Other Convenience Features Instant Power On Content Languages English, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, Tamil Power Supply AC 100 - 240 V, 50 / 60 Hz Power
Consumption 130 W Power Consumption ( Standby ) Instant Power ON Yes ECO Energy Efficiency Yes Set Weight ( Without Stand ) 13.8 Kg Set Weight ( With Stand ) 14 Kg Smart Remote Yes 4 AAA Batteries Yes User manual Yes RF Capable Yes Wall Mount And Table Top Stand Yes Warranty Card 1 Year Domestic Warranty Home » Android TV
Specifications » Iffalcon Sort By Price Low to High High to Low Important NoteFor products requiring installation, returns are valid only when they are installed by Flipkart-authorized personnel.SellerIWQNBecommerce3.810 Days Replacement PolicyDescription Experience the feel of the theatre right at your home with this 139.7-cm (55) TV from
iFFalcon. Apart from providing features such as Dolby Audio, True Color, UHD, and HDR, Micro Dimming, and Google Search Voice, this slim TV also features a slim and metallic finish, adding to the decor of any modern home.Read MoreProduct DescriptionDesigned to provide you with a premium cinematic experience, this 139.7-cm (55) TV from
iFFalcon comes with a plethora of features such as, Dolby Audio, True Color, UHD, and HDR. And what's more, this TV also comes with Google Voice Search, letting you easily find what you're looking for with just your voice.Dolby AudioThe Dolby Decoder lets you enjoy a rich and immersive surround sound experience with optimised sound quality,
turning your room into an entertainment hub. Stereo Surround Sound Box SpeakerThe built-in stereo box speaker improves the overall entertainment experience by delivering powerful bass and high-impact sound, making your feet groove automatically to the beat. True ColorThanks to the white LED HD backlight which provides an enhanced color
gamut and a dynamic contrast, this TV truly takes your movie-watching experience to the next level. 4K UHDIt enhances the display and makes colours seem more natural with its 3840x2160 pixels, reproducing all shades of light in stunning details. It also upgrades 2K content from Netflix, YouTube, USB or HDMI to 4K for a highly immersive
experience. Google-certified Android TVYou'd never get bored, thanks to a full range of Google services customised for the iFFalcon K2A, and an abundant choice of movies, TV shows, cartoons, and sports for the whole family. Google Play GamesEnjoy playing Android games on your phone, tablet, or TV. It tracks your progress, so you can start a game
at home and continue it on your phone while on the move. NetflixNo matter what genre of content you like, you are sure to be entertained with the multitude of choices that Netflix provides. Enjoy watching award-winning Netflix original series, movies, and documentaries directly on this TV using the Internet. Built-in ChromecastOne tap of the cast
button on your Android or iOS mobile device lets you cast your favourite videos, games, and apps, in full quality, to your TV. Google Play StoreReadily downloadable apps for movies, shows, music, and sports are available in this iFFalcon Google-certified Android Smart TV from the Google Play Store. You can also download Cast Ready apps at
g.com/castapps. Google Voice SearchAvoid tiresome typing, or the endless scrolling through the navigation bar. You can easily find the content you're looking for by just asking, and Google Voice Search will find it for you. HDREnjoy watching your favourite movies in stunning detail, with an accurate reproduction of light and dark shades, letting you
view next-level HDR content from all sources. Micro DimmingBy analysing the TV's content in hundreds of separate zones, it adjusts the brightness and darkness separately, enhancing your viewing experience with great contrast and picture quality. Smooth PerformanceThe quad-core CPU and the dual-core GPU comes with 2.5 GB of RAM and 16 GB
of storage. This makes for easy multitasking and reduced non-responsive situations, making sure that the TV runs smoothly. Metallic FrameCombining functionality and design, the elegantly designed metal frame enhances the heat-radiating area, while adding a hint of beauty to the overall design. Art DesignThis metallic beauty features a
minimalistic art design that provides a stunning slim appearance, making it fit seamlessly into every home. Entertainment and More with Google AssistantAccess Google Assistant with the press of a button on the remote control of this TV. The Google Assistant allows you to voice search your favourite content. Furthermore, it also allows you to control
other smart devices that are linked to this TV. SpecificationsGeneralIn The BoxWall MountUser ManualBasic RemoteAC Power CordWarranty CardBase StandTV UnitSmart RemoteModel NameColorDisplay SizeScreen TypeHD Technology & ResolutionUltra HD (4K), 3840 x 2160 PixelsSmart TvMotion SensorHDMIUSBWi-Fi Type802.11 a/b/g/n (2.4
GHz/5 GHz)Built In Wi-FiLaunch YearVideo FeaturesBrightnessContrast Ratio6/14/1900 16:01 (Static)Yes (Dynamic)Picture EnginePicture in Picture (PIP)Picture And Picture (PAP)Analog TV ReceptionDigital TV ReceptionView AnglePanel TypeDigital Noise FilterLED Display TypeRefresh RateSupported Video FormatsH.265, H.264, VP9, MPEG1,
MPEG2, MPEG4, VC1, WMV, TS, MKV, AVI, MP4Audio FeaturesNumber of SpeakersNumber of SubwoofersSpeaker TypeSound TechnologySurround SoundSpeaker Output RMSSound ModeMusic, Stadium, Voice, Standard, Movie, Game, PersonalSupported Audio FormatsOther Audio FeaturesSmart Volume/Stereo Surround Sound Box
SpeakerSmart Tv FeaturesNumber of CoresProcessorGraphic ProcessorGraphic User InterfaceRam CapacityStorage MemoryClocking SpeedSupported App - NetflixSupported App - YoutubeSupported App - Disney+HotstarSupported App - OthersGoogle Play Store, Chrome CastSupported Mobile Operating SystemOperating SystemScreen
MirroringApp Store TypePre Installed BrowserContent ProvidersGoogle Play Store / Google Movie & TV / Google Game / Google Music / Chorme Cast / Netflix / YoutubeContent LanguagesEnglish, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, TamilSystem LanguagesBluetoothTeletextBuilt In Wi-FiMobile High-Definition Link3G Dongle Plug and PlayEthernet
(RJ45)Other Internet FeaturesChrome Cast, Screen Mirroring, Android Play Store, App Store Type: Google Play Store, Youtube Supported, Pre Installed Apps: Google Play Store/Google Play Games/Google Play Movie and TV/Google Cast/Netflix/Youtube/Yupp TV, Pre Installed T-BrowserConnectivity FeaturesHDMIUSBNFC SupportPC Audio InPC DsubHeadphone JackDigital Audio OutputAudio OutRF Connectivity InputRF Connectivity OutputAnalog Audio InputOther Connectivity FeaturesSupported Mobile Phones OS: Android/IOSEthernet (RJ45)Remote Control FeaturesTouch RemoteSmart RemoteColor ScreenRF CapableInternet AccessDVR ControlOperating DistanceBattery TypeRemote
ChargerOther Remote Control FeaturesPower FeaturesPower RequirementPower ConsumptionOther Power FeaturesConvenience FeaturesClockAuto Power OffSleep TimerOn/Off TimerChild LockOther Convenience FeaturesDimensionsWidth x Height x Depth (without stand)1243.6 mm x 719.9 mm x 73.7 mmWeight (without stand)Width x Height x
Depth (with stand)1243.6 mm x 778.7 mm x 214.6 mmWeight (with stand)Stand TypeStand FeaturesOther DimensionsAdditional FeaturesWarrantyWarranty Summary12 months Domestic Warranty for the First end user from Date of PurchaseCovered in WarrantyDefect Arising Out of Faulty or Defective Material or Workmanship. Parts and Labour
Costs are CoveredNot Covered in Warranty1.Damages Resulting from Un-authorised Adaptations or Adjustment, 2. External Accessories (Such as Battery, Cable etc) 3. Damages Caused to the Product by Accident, Lightening, Ingress of Water, Fire, Dropping or Excessive Shock. 4. If Product Serial No has been altered, removed or defaced. 5.
Damages caused by improper installation/ 3rd party equipment or software/media used. 6. If product is used in Commercial, business, industrial, educational & rental applicationsWarranty Service TypeRemote Control DimensionsWidth x Height x DepthOther DimensionsInstallation & DemoInstallation & Demo DetailsWe'll facilitate the installation
and demo through authorized service engineer at your convenience The installation will be done within 48 hours of delivery of the TV. The service engineer will install your new TV, either on wall mount or on table top. The wall mount is not included in the box and will be chargeable. The engineer will also help you understand your new TV's features.
The process generally covers: Wall-mounted or table-top installation, as requested. Physical check of all ports, including power and USB ports. Accessories also checked. Demonstration of features and settings Quick run-through on how to operate the TV.Ratings & Reviews4WonderfulVery much satisfied with this purchase. Purchased on Dussera
festival and using it since last 3 weeks. My rating 4.5/5....Picture Quality: Excellent for 4K and HD videos. Not at all great for SD channels. You have to have HD set top box to enjoy picture quality. Other than SET TOP box, Netflix, Hotstar, YouTube(1080p and above resolutions) looks awesome on this TV.Cons: There is automatic upgrade of picture
quality for SD channels or Any online videos less than 720p....I feel that VU is ...READ MOREVijay PhalkeCertified Buyer, PuneNov, 20185ExcellentGood service by Flipkart.Delivery on time.now come to facts about tv.pros: 1) build design is good and finish2) Android tv with playstore3)Sound quality is good 4)auto brightness5)Smart remote included
which supports air mouse good feature6)you can play high end game like asphalt 8cons:1) less than 1080p video will not be justified by tv as the video seems blurr but 4k videos are awsum to watch2) sometimes air mouse hangs and scrolling is not dat great.3) You will not found all...READ MOREAVINAV KUMAR SINGHCertified Buyer, NoidaMay,
20185Super!I have bought this TV during Independence Day flash sales, after repeated failed attempts in the past. It has been two weeks since I am using this product and will share my experiences so that you can have better idea about the product before any investment. The TV set was delivered on time but it took 1 week time to get it installed by
the technician, hence my first hand experience was very bad with the flipkart technicians. Moving onwards after installation the TV work exceptionally well, t...READ MOREgourav singhCertified Buyer, RanchiSep, 20185Must buy!Best TV buying decision ever. Feeling lucky to have miss the MI TV flash sales. Coming to the TVPROSTV looks stunning
in Silver Metal finish.4K & HDR content is amazing to watch, 720p and 1080p is good if viewed from certain distance (>10ft), kindly avoid SD content.Viewing angles are great (VA panel), Backlight dimming and Black levels are superb, considering the price.4K in YouTube (Slight here and there framedrops in 2160p 60fps quality) and HDR in Netflix
is a delight to watch.HDR1...READ MOREAjish M DasCertified Buyer, TrivandrumJun, 20185Brillianttv works good. fully android tv. user interface is good. i purchased MI TV 4 on first sale in feb and now i purchased IFFALCIN TV. campared to both we can say MI TV 4 is not at all android it runs on patchwall os , before purchasing i imagined lot
about mi tv 4. but after my 4 months experience mi tv is not good for people who want to be tech edicted. when we came to IFFALCON its completely android certified. can install directly apps from good play store and no need to use third party instal...READ MORESATYA NARAYANACertified Buyer, HyderabadJun, 20185A Falcon that soars high!I
should probably tell you that I am also one of those disgruntled members of the mi tv4 club. Its samsung panel was very tempting, though i later realized (thankfully) that it was bottom lit with no local dimming. The obvious other choice was Vu. It had full array backlight and its contrast and colors were well reviewed. Then came this beast, with its
perfect spec sheet of android, air mouse and micro-dimming. Immediately, missing out on the mi seemed a blessing in disguise. About the Tv n...READ MOREganesh dCertified Buyer, ChennaiMay, 20185Fabulous!The product was beyond expectations ...1) YouTube videos - 4k 2) Hotstar - 4k and awesome contrast 3) DTS is mind blowing 4)USB- fast
rendering and UHD 5)Google certified is seemingly comfortable6) Good adaptation to colors7)DTH HD clarity is ok compared to Hotstar videos and YouTube8) Dolby support is awesome with Hometheatre. overall worth 5 rating and is far beyond Mi TV (according to reviews)9) Renders 61gb size Imax HDR10 without any lag even i7 8gb laptop fails to
play smoothlyREAD MORENandhagopal YadavCertified Buyer, ChennaiMay, 20185Classy productOne of the best purchase in flipkart by me..It truely deserves 5/5 for every penny i have paid. I brought this in first sale only on 7th may 2018..delivered on 11th may, Demo and installation done on 12th may by jeeves. I have done tabletop installation.
Wallmounting i can do anytime with jeevesas i want which is due, a good feature. As it is VA panel with 10 bit HDR , the pictures in this looks vibrant and gorgeous. Just download a hdr 10 bit video sample from 4kmedia.org and see it by you...READ MOREPrashanta RoutCertified Buyer, BhubaneswarMay, 20185Worth every pennyWARNING: This is
going to be a long and detailed review, so please prepare yourselves.Experience from Flipkart and Jeeves: (3.5/5)I ordered the TV on 10th July and. received it on 15th July, was kind of disappointed because everyone in reviews claimed that they received it the next day of ordering, but anyways. It was installed on 16th July (the next day after delivery).
Installation guy from jeeves was nice, and he installed it perfectly and very quickly(even installed a photo frame and a...READ MORERAJIV KUMARCertified Buyer, New DelhiJul, 20185Best budget 4K LED TV available out there! Period.It’s such a pleasure to be the first one to review & amongst the first ones to receive this TV. I booked yesterday &
the delivery, installation, demo is already done by 1 pm today. Crazy service by Flipkart, hats off & thanks a lot to them..Ok let’s get started with the review now:.1. Display: This is an amazing panel. I have Tata Sky HD and the HD channels looks just fantastic. Colour saturation is great, Dynamic contrast is good too. Blacks are deep and there are
several settings to cha...READ MOREAmey SharmaCertified Buyer, PuneMay, 2018+All 2602 reviewsQuestions and AnswersQ:From few days my tv is not dedecting the wifi internet and after connect it showing no internet. Any suggestions pleaseA:Plz reset your tvRead other answersQ:How many HDMI ports and arc are available?A:2HDMI + 1ARC
is availableOmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:How can I update the software?A:No update after android 8 for this tvRead other answersQ:What internet speed is required to use all the features of TV?A:5-6mbps is the minimum internet speed required. But depends on the application being used.OmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:How to do Mirrorcasting?
A:Download Google Home app from playstore in your mobile-> connect it to the same wifi network->select the TV model and start casting.OmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:TV is not detecting my USB?A:Once you connect your pendrive, you can find media center application in your TV home page, start using USB contents through this
app.OmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:Wy should I buy iFFALCON? Is it worth the money?A:Yes it is, as it has most of the best features assembled for the best price comparitively. It is Google certified android, easy to access, endless entertainment. So, it is definetely worth buying.OmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:What is the maximum brightness nits
available?A:320nitsOmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:What are the recommended gaming apps to try out on this TV?A:We have lot of games in our TV. Please login to TV playstore to experience moreOmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerQ:Do we need to pre-order the stand and material to wall mount or can we just pay a little extra and get it mounted by them
at the time of installation?A:Wall mount bracket(kit) is available with the TV box itself, for the free installation please contact Flipkart.OmniTechRetailFlipkart SellerSafe and Secure Payments.Easy returns.100% Authentic products.
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